Folk Arts, Ancient Temples, and Natural Wonders
in India's Wild Northeast

India’s magnificent Northeast provinces are home to

pristine jungles and rivers, awesome wildlife sanctuaries, and
some of the most diverse and unique arts traditions of the
Indian subcontinent. The states of West Bengal, Assam, and
Meghalaya contain numerous distinct cultures, each of which
has its own style of art and craft. The Northeast is also home
to Kaziranga National Park, which features the largest
population of Asiatic Rhinos on the planet.
Join us for this unique adventure as we visit arts, cultural, and
wildlife destinations in this awe-inspiring region.
November 8th - 20th, 2019
$3,900 includes all meals, transportation within India, hotels,
tips, park entrance fees.
For more information, email
josh.schrei@gmail.com

Full itinerary
November 8th
Arrive in Kolkata (Calcutta). Everyone arriving will be met at airport. Transfer to
Oberoi Grand Hotel, rest and relax, group dinner.
November 9th
Morning Sightseeing in Kolkata — Dakshineshwara Temple, the largest Kālī
temple in the world, Belur Math, the mission of famed Indian spiritual teacher
Ramakrishna. Lunch. Afternoon visit to Kolkata artisans including SHE
enterprises, which employs hundreds of village women in the production of
Kantha embroidery.

November 10th
Presentation on the history of Bengali arts with local Patwa artists. Visit Mahua
Lahiri’s fabric arts studio and the kantha crafts of Sonarpur.
November 11th
Visit famed terra cotta temples of Bengal in Bishnupur — spend time with local
terra cotta artists and meet a family who has been keeping the Bengali art of
Patwa painting alive.
November 12th
Morning — Local Kolkata arts tour with artists curated by the International Folk
Art Market featuring Bengali arts such as terra cotta, clay devotional arts, and
more. Afternoon short flight to Guwahati, Assam. Sunset visit to Umananda
temple, an island temple in the middle of the Brahmaputra river.
November 13th
Morning visit to Kamakhya Devi temple complex, one of the most sacred goddess
temples of the Indian subcontinent. Afternoon visit to Sualkuchi silk village where
we will see the vibrant silk traditions of Assam firsthand.
November 14th
Drive to the spectacular Ri Kynjai Hotel in Meghalaya, a beautiful resort on the
shores of a tranquil lake with a curated shop featuring local tribal arts. Relax in
the afternoon.
November 15th - 16th
Explore the beautiful countryside of Meghalaya, and visit several artisans selling
northeast crafts — wood carving, bamboo crafts, tribal sari designs, Kasi cotton
wraps. Visit local waterfalls and natural vistas. Excursion to Mawsynram village.
November 17th
Drive to Kaziranga National Park — on the way stop in Raha, known for bamboo
crafts, and Tezpur, known for Assamese cane crafts.
November 18th
Safari day at Kaziranga Park. Our chance to see the famed Indian rhinoceros, as
well as other wildlife, including elephants and Bengal tigers.
November 19th
Drive from Kaziranga to Guwahati. Return flight to Kolkata. You can book your
return flight for late night of the 19th/early morning of the 20th.
Cost
$3,900 includes meals, accommodations, flights within India, ground transport
within India, park entry fees. Single room available for $1,200
additional. Itinerary is subject to change.

